Cornerstone Specialty Wood Products, LLC Increases Mezzanine Decking Performance and Customer Warranty

Cincinnati, OH, March 23, 2015 – As a world leader in mezzanine flooring, Cornerstone Specialty Wood Products, LLC will be introducing several changes at ProMat 2015.

The Cornerstone Specialty Wood Products team will be introducing the new 10-Year ResinDek® Panel Product Warranty, RD Performance Advantage, new higher pallet jack load flooring panels, custom printed flooring panels and value added services that only ResinDek® customers receive.

“We want our customers to understand the differences between authentic ResinDek® flooring panels and generic resin board panels because these differences are significant,” said Keith Shipman, National Sales Manager.

The Cornerstone Specialty Wood Products advanced research and engineering facility, also known as RD Performance Advantage leads the industry in innovation, panel performance testing, research, quality and field-testing. The RD Performance Advantage includes a team with degrees in Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Arts and Wood Science Technology with over 100 collective years of industry experience.

ResinDek® panels and competitor panels will be tested and compared at ProMat 2015 held March 23-26 at Chicago’s McCormick Place in booth no. 3641 to demonstrate the differences between mezzanine flooring panels available in the marketplace today.

Concluded Shipman, “With the RD Performance Advantage we have increased the panel wheel loads for ResinDek® LD50, LD and MD which will allow these popular ResinDek® panels to be installed in pick modules, multi-level work platforms, mezzanine flooring, industrial platforms, custom project and rack shelving areas."

For more information: http://www.resindek.com
Contact: Kshipman@resindek.com Phone: 888-755-3048